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World Mental Health Day: Most professionals suffer from stress in metro cities
Around 60 per cent working professionals in Tier 1 cities, including Delhi, Mumbai and
Chennai, suffer from stress, as per the study conducted by Lybrate, an online doctor consultation
platform, on the World Mental Health Day.
Read
Stigma barring Indian workers from seeking mental health care
The National Mental Health Survey 2015-16 revealed that nearly 15 per cent of Indian adults
need active intervention for one or more mental health issues and one in 20 Indians suffers from
depression.
Read
EPFO to cover 10 lakh more industries: Minister
The Employees Provident Fund Organisation (EPFO) is looking to cover 10 lakh more
industries, according to Union Minister of State for Labour and Employment Santosh Kumar
Gangwar.
Read
EPFO to go paperless in another one year: Union minister
The Employees' Provident Fund Organisation will go paperless in another year as part of Digital
India initiative, Union minister Santoshkumar Gangwar said yesterday.
Read
ILO defends report on ‘modern slavery’
The International Labour Organisation (ILO) has defended its recent report on “modern slavery”
after the Union government questioned the authenticity of its estimates last week.
Read
Diwali cheer: Coal India staff get 20% wage hike
In a Diwali bonanza to its employees, Coal India finalised the Tenth Wage Agreement of Coal
Workers on Tuesday.
Read
IT hiring to worsen in October-March period: Report
Only 50% of Indian IT companies plan to hire in the October 2017-March 2018 period, a sharp 8
percentage point drop from 58% in the April-September half-year period, according to Experis
IT Employment Outlook Survey findings released on Tuesday.
Read
Treat people as if they were what they ought to be, and you will help them become what they are
capable of becoming.
Plans to protect air and water, wilderness and wildlife are in fact plans to protect man
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